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Elvis has left the building!
It has become very apparent over the last few board meetings that many repair, maintenance and
improvement projects we plan around our complex are not being completed on a timely basis or to our
satisfaction. Part of it is due to the lack of cooperation on behalf of owners, repeated rules violations and
owner unwillingness to conform to association rules. This lack of cooperation takes more time, more calls
and more letters, all yielding more delays. Another big part is that many vendors throughout the desert area
may be great and responsive initially but do not continue with responsible and dependable service down the
line. All this takes time and extra effort to see that work is completed timely and properly.
At the most recent board meeting, it became more obvious that way too much of our on-site manager’s
office time is being spent on items that are not the responsibility of the HOA or the on-site manager’s
office. About the time that our previous on-site manager left Palm Canyon Villas, the board had completed
its Long Term Recovery Plan of building up the Reserve Fund from a mere $25,000 to around $592,000.
That plan stressed that projects be delayed unless totally necessary. At the time that Ray Hungerford began
at PCV, the on-site manager’s responsibilities were revised by the board to allow him to begin attacking a
“Things To Do” list that contained more than 30 projects. The first list was completed and an updated list
was presented to the board annually. Since then we’ve been able to complete many needed repairs and
improvement projects and still maintain a Reserve Fund with over $850,000 as the current balance.
The following was prepared for the memo that announced Ray Hungerford’s arrival at PCV.
“During the vacancy and the interview process the board revised the requirements, desires and
expecta:ons of this posi:on. In order to take advantage of Ray’s exper:se, he will be working Monday
through Friday, working for the ﬁrst half of the day, as required, for ongoing maintenance supervision,
future planned projects and emergencies as may be necessary. His opera:onal skills and this new agenda
will keep him out of the oﬃce, available throughout our 13 acre complex.”

Maintenance and Operations Office
We are returning to that revised plan to allow the on-site manager the time to do his job and complete
projects the board has authorized. The good news is that projects and vendors will be more fully
supervised and more work will be completed more timely. That bad news is that the current On-Site Office
will no longer be used as a Front Desk, Concierge Desk, Rental Assistance Desk, Hand Holding Desk and
General Complaint Desk. It will be open to “Vendors Only” and “By Appointment Only”. There will be
forms to complete that may be left at the office for problems you may note around the complex that may
require attention. Telephone calls to the office for Maintenance and Operations items will continue but
we need to eliminate the many non-on-site manager visits that have been way too distractive for the HOA.
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Short Term Rentals
Most of you will have already been informed of the City of Palm Springs approved Ordinance No. 1918 in
March of this year having to do with vacation rentals. Most of the provisions began April 16, 2017 and
effect rentals of less than 28 days. In order to improve communications between neighbors, the City of
Palm Springs has established a new 24 x 7 Vacation Rental Hotline to deal with complaints. The Hotline
Number is (760) 322-8383. A memo has been placed at each pool area with information on where to call
and what information is required. It specifically states the caller is not required to identify themselves.
Although we informed our owners of these city changes and suggested they check out the city website, a
few did not heed our advice and received fines of up to $6,000 for violations. Beware.
If you complete rentals for less than 28 days or plan to in the future, be sure to be aware of the City
Ordinance No. 1918 rules regarding these short term rentals.

http://www.palmspringsca.gov/government/departments/vacation-rentals

Onsite Office – Now “Maintenance and Operations”
Just the usual reminder, Ray is still available by phone most weekday mornings for questions you may have
regarding your unit or something having to do with the complex. There is no need to wait for a board
meeting. Any question you have can be taken care of during the week or by leaving a message at the office
telephone (760) 324-4835. He will return your call that morning or during the following business day.
He is also available via e-mail at PCVCHOA@AOL.COM. Should there be any emergency and he is not
available - only something you would need to call 911 for - you can call the Personalized Property
Management at (760) 325-9500 and someone will assist you.
Respectfully,
On behalf of the Board of Directors
David J. Meyer
President and Treasurer
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